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PRESIDENTS SECRETARIAT

New Delhi, the I5th August 1996

No. 87-Pres/96.—The President is pleased to approved the
award of "Kirti Chakra' for acts or conspicuous gallantry
to :—

Poojari Manikyam, (Posthumous)
Anadra Pradesh.

(Effective date of the award : 20th April, l995).

Poojari Manikyam, Sarpanch. of Thimmapet Village,
Warangal District was bold and courageous enough to speak
out openly against violence ol the extremist groups and,
therefore, was then target.

The Janashakti faction of extremists asked Poojari Mam-
kyam and his cousin Poojari Adinarayana to collect Rs. 6
lakhs for party fund from the villagers of Thimmampet. On
20 April 1995 about 7.30 PM, when Poojari Manikyum
expressed his inability to fulfil their demand, the Dalam
leader Dharmanna instructed his followers to tic the hands
ol both Poojari brothers to the back. Dalam members first
tied the rands of Poojari Adinarayana who got alert, tried
to escape and started running. He was chased by the extre-
mists and was axed to death.

Apprehending danger to his lite, Poojari Manikyam decid-
ed to right unto death. When the extrimists headed towards
him, he gave a strong blow on the chest of one of the extre-
mists with his hand who vomitted blood and died. He then
attacked another extremist and gave him strong blows with
his first. The extremist fell on the ground and died later.
At this juncture, torch light was focussed on his eyes and
all the remaining Dalam. members pounced upon him and
axed him to death. Before his death Manikyam caught hold
of Dharmanna, the Dalam leader and caused injuries to
him.

Poojari Manikyam, thus, showed exemplary courage and
conspicuous gallantry even in the face of his impending
death and with his daring act became a source of inspiration
to the youth.

SUDHIR NATH
Jt. Secy.

No. 88-Pres/96.—The President is pleased to approve the
award of 'Vir Chakra' for the undermentioned persons for
acts of gallantry in the face of enemy : —

1. Captain Sahill Sharma (IC-51806), (Posthmous)
Artillery.

(Effective date of the award : 22nd February, 1995).

Captain Sahill Sharma, Artillery, 237 Field Regiment
attached with 118 Field Regiment volunteered to man the
Amar Observation Post in Bilafondla Glacier in OP Megh-
dool' and in his tenure destroyed an enemy's observation
post, six bunkers, one fibre glass hut, large quantity of
ammunition and neutralised 105 mm Guns.

On 22 February 1995 at 1300 hours he commenced shoot- •
ing with the guns after being ordered to engage enemy's
Three Pimple Post. At 1500 hours enemy retaliated with
accurate and heavy volume of air burst artillery lire. He
had barely directed 19 rounds when he was struck with the
air burst splinter on his head. Inspite of bleeding profusely
he continued to direct the fire till the enemy post, was destroy
ed completely. The officer, braving temperature of minus
30 degrees Celsius,, wind velocity of 90 kilometer per hour
and intense enemy shelling kept on directing artillery fire
on the post till the lost. The Officer died of his wounds
at Base Camp Inter.

Captain Sahill Sharma, thus, exihibited physical courage,
professional brilliance, dedication and maturity and made
supreme sacrifice in accomplishing the assigned operational
task in 'he face of enemy.

2. 4055684 Havildar Surendar Singh, (Posthumous)
Garhwal Riflies.

(Effective dale of the award : 15th June, 1995,).

On 15th June 1995, Havildar Surendar Singh, 4 Garhwal-
kmes was mortar detachment commander at the Tiger
bundle, the most distant and difficult post in the Siacnen
Glacier. The enemy engaged Tiger saddle with heavy anit-
lery fire. Havildar Surendar Singh unmindful of the enemy
fire, deployed his mortars and engaged the enemy observation
post.

Despite enemy shelling becoming more accurate, Havildar
Surendar Singh kept encouraging his men and maintained
the fighting spirit. when one of the mortar members collap-
.scd due to exposure and cold, Havildar Surendar Singh took
up position, started personally tiring the mortar and also
performing duties of me mortar position commander. Amidst
temperature below —40 degrees celsius, wind speed above
80 Kmph. and enemy fire, Havildar Surendar Singh maintain-
ed accurate retaliatory fire on the enemy.

Havildar Surendar Singh was at the mortar position, wh«n
a splinter from the enemy artillery hit on his back. Unmind-
lul of the injury, he continued 10 bring down accurate fire
on the enemy observation post and neutralised it. Havil-
dar Surendar Singh true to the highest traditions and dis-
playing valour ot the highest order refused to vacate the
mortar position despite sustaining grave injury. Ho finally
succumbed to his injuries at the gun position.

Havildar Surendar Singh, thus, displayed unflinching devo-
tion to duty, exemplary courage and made the supreme sacri-
flc in the racc of the enemy.

SUDHIR N A T H
Jt. Secy.

No. 89-Pres/96.—The President is pleased to approve the
award of Shaurya Chakra to the undermentioned persons for
acts of gallantry :—

1. Major Babu Ram Kushwaha (1C-42655), SM,
Assam Regiment.

(Effective date of the award : l l t h June, 1995).

Major Babu Ram Kushwaha, Assam Regiment has been
performing the duties of Charlie Company Commander,
2nd Battalion Rashtriya Rities. On 11 June 1995 hased on
a specific information obtained, he conducted a raid on a
militant's hideout at 2100 hours at village Ekingam in
Anantnag District of Jammu and Kashmir.

After sealing off all the escape routes with his three pla-
toons he stormed the hideout with his company Headquarters
group and apprehended a Company Commander of Hizbul
Mujahideen from the top floor of a three storey building.

As the troopes were adjusting the cordon to pullout, the
Company Commander's party was fired upon from, outside
the village to assist the apprehendec to escape. Major Babu
Ram Kushwaha immediately chased the filing militants.
Despite being pitch dark, undulating ground and a numbers
of nullahs against him, he single handedly killed two militants
and recovered one AK 47 rifle, one magazine with 20
rounds and one grenade thereby saving the lives of troops
under his command. Sustained interrogation of the Hizbul
Mujahideen Company Commander through out the night
resulted in recovery of a Universal Machine Gun from a hide
out on 12 June 1995.

Major Babu Ram Kushwaha, SM, thus displayed outstand-
ing leadership qualities and exceptional courage in the face
of militants,

2. Major Mahesh Chander (JC-44725),
Engineers.

(Effective date of the award : 14th June, 1995).

On 14 June 95, Major Mahesh Chander, 107 Engineer
Regiment, Army Development Group, along with his troops
was detailed to carryout reconnaissance in village Darku
in District Chandel in Manipur, for development and rehabi-
litation work under 'OP Good Samaritan.
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At 1600 hours when the party was close to Darku Village
near Chakpikarong it was suddenly ambushed by insurgents.
Immediately Major Mahesh Chander along with his troops
returned fire to counter the ambush. During this encounter,
"Major Mahesh Chander received LMG burst in his ankle
and spine. Though injured grieviously, Major Mahesh
Chander with his doggede termination continued to lead
his troops in order to counter the ambush. During this
incident, the Officer showed exemplary quality of leadership
and courage even at the risk to his own life. His offensive
action and personal example helped in saving the lives of his
men and loss of weapons. Though the life of the officer
could be saved but he has been incapacitated due to be-
coming paraplegic.

Major Mahesh Chander. thus, displayed exceptional courage
and dedication to duty of the highest order in the face of
insurgent fire.

3. Captain Ramvinder Singh Gill (1C-48069),
Special Forces Regiment.

(Effective date of the award : 24th June, 19951.

Bravo Team 9th Battalion the Special Forces Regiment,
set out on 24 June 95, to capture the militants infiltrating from
Pakistan occupied Kashmir, using these hideouts located in
the Jakar Nake Jungles in Jammu and Kashmir. Captnin
Ramvinder Singh Gill moved with his team along the rugged
high altitude Shamshabari mountain at night in heavy rains
and after sustained surveillance located the militants'
presence in a thickly wooded nala.

Captain Ramvinder Singh Gill volunteered to eliminate
the hides and the militants moved ahead to search the nala.
Detecting a sentry at the hideout, Captain Ramvinder Singh
Gill moved forward and shot him. On hearing the sound
of firing the militants got altered and brought intense fire
on the troops. Captain Ramvinder Singh Gill ordered his
men to return the fire lobbed a grenade and charged ahead
oblivious of his personal safety. He killed a militant man-
nine a trench with a burst of rifle fire on his head. There-
nf'er undaunted by the hail of bullets Captain Ramvirder
Singh Gill grappled with the last living militant strangling
him with his bare hands.

Captain Ramvinder Singh Gill, thus, showed gallantry.
indomitable courage. leadership of outstanding merit and
deep concern for his comrades.

4. 7.470981 Havildar I.akhvinder Singh, (Posthumous)
Punjab Regiment.

(Effective date of the award : 20th July. 1995).

On 20 July 1995 while approaching the village Bunn
Wadur. Tehsil Sopore in District Baramulla of Jammu and
Kashmir during a search operation, terrorists fired on troops
and ran into the Agriculture College Staff Quarters. Havildar
Lakhvindar Singh, 26 Punjab was a part of search party
which spotted terrorists on (he first floor of a house.

Sensing danger to search party, Havildar Lakhvindar Singh
with total disregard to personal safety and exemplarv com-
radeshin. pushed aside one of his comrades and also covered
the remaining search party. He thus saved lives of his fellow
comrades. However, in the process he sustained gun shot
wounded on the rich' shoulder.

Realising that terrorists mav escape dispite being grie-
vousiv wounded Havildar Lakhvindar Singh displaying un-
parralled bravely stormed the hoarse and shot died two fully
armed dreaded terrorists including one self styled Company
Commander of Hizbul Mujahideen In the exchance of
fire he sustained run shot wound on head and succumbed
to his injuries on the same day.

Havildar Lakhvinder Singh, thus displayed bravery devo-
tion to duty and spirit of self sacrifice.

5. 2681488 Grenadier Surender Singh Maan,
(Posthumous)

Grenadiers.

Effective date of the award : 22nd July, 1995).

Delta and Charlie Companies of 2 Grenadiers were given
the task of sanitising village Sovibug, District Budgam of

Jammu and Kashmir on 22 July 1995. At about 1150 hours
information was received about a group of foreign mercena-
ries occupying a house in the village.

Grenadier Surender Singh Maan, 2 Grenadiers volunteered
to be the first entry man into the house. When he entered
the house no terrorists were found on the ground floor.
He moved up to storm the first floor which was connected
only by a narrow staircase. Grenadier Surender Singh Maan
rushed to the stairs and on the first flight the militants fixed
on him. The voung soldier did not stop but continued up,
returning the tire. He killed one mercenary instantly and
despite suffering multiple bullet wounds, closed in with the
second mercenary and killed him also before succumbing
to his own injuries on the spot.

Grenadier Surender Singh Maan, thus, displayed conspi-
cuous gallantry in the face of militant's fire and made sup-
reme sacrifice.

6. 2683379 Grenadier Ranjit. [Posthumous)
Grenadiers.

(Effective date of the award : 22nd July, 1995).
Grenadier Ranjit, 2 Grenadier formed part of Delta Com-

pany quick reaction team which had cordoned a house occu-
pied by a group of foreign mercenaries in village Soyibug,
Jammu and Kashmir on 22 July 1995,

On cordoning the house, warning to surrender was given
to the militants. When no response was received it was
decided to storm the house. At about 1215 hours. Grenadier
Ranjit alongwith another other rank volunteered to storm
the house. On entering the house no terrorists were found
on the ground floor and storming of (he first floor through
the narrow staircase was undertaken. His comrade who
was in front camp under heavy fire from two mercenaries
from first floor, lie reached the top of the stains and after
killing both the mercenaries collapsed due to his Injuries.

Grenadier Ranjit without any hesitation ran up to extricate
his comrade, in the process exposing himself to the fire of
two other mercenaries who had positioned themselves
behind the cupboard. Undeterred by the heavy volume of
fire Grenadier Ranjit closed in with them and while shooting
down the first mercenary sustained bullet wounds in the
neck, thigh mid arm. Despite grievous injuries Grenadier
Ranjit killed the second mercenary and then turned his
attention back to his comrade whom he curried back down
the stairs. Grenadier Ranjit Inter succumed to his injures
outside the house.

Grenadier Ranjit. thus, displayed examplary act of courage
and selfless devotion to duty in saving the life of his com-
rade at the cost of his own life.

7. Second Lieutenant I.alit Sharma (SS-36231).
Grenadiers.

(Effective date of the award : 10th August, 1995).

Second I.ieutenant Lalit Shama. 3 Grenadiers Post was
Commander at Domari Gali in Bodnambal Jungle in Kun-
wHra District of Jammu and Kashmir, at a height of 11390
feet above sea level.

On 10 August 95 2/Lt Lalit Sharma received information
of infiltration through an adjacent post. He followed the
trail and established contact with militants at 1000 hours in
the dense jungle. Coming under heavy fire which injured
him and the scout 2/Lt. Lalit Sharma retaliated with fero-
city, Bleeding profusely from the knee and dragging him-
self from one tree to another. he deployed his Light Machine
Gun Group to pin down the militants. 2/Lt. Lalit Sharma
with thr radio operator crawling in the left bank surprised
militants by intense fire killing two militants. The "Battle
of the bush" continued for hours in which 2/Lt. Lalit Sharma
despite being injured refused evacuation and continued to
fight till successful culmination of operation at 1430 hours.

Second Lieutenant Lalit Sharma with his undaunted cou-
rage utter disregard to personal safety despite being seriou-
sly injured. controlled the situation with coolness by moti-
vating his men. This operation resulted in killing of five
Afghan mercenaries and recovery of eight weapons and
ammunitions.
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Second Lieutenant Lalit Sharma, thus, displayed conspicuous
gallantry, indomitable spirit and extreme devotion to duty
in his fight against the militants.

8. 2673821 Lance Naik Parsa. Ram Jat (Posthumous)
Grenadiers.

(Effective date of the award : 10th August, 1995).

On 10 August 1995 Lance Naik Parsa Ram Tat, 3 Gre-
nadiers was the scout of the search party which moved to
trace and destroy sheltering militants in Bodrambal Jungle,
District Kupwara in Jammu and Kashmir.

While negotiating through the dense jungle, Lance Naik
Parsa Rum Jat noticed some movement. As he altered the
party, the militants opened up with heavy automatic fire.
Lance Naik Parsa Ram Jat spotted one militant behind a
boulder. He crawled approximately 10 metres and tilled
the militant who was effectively interfering in any mane-
ouvre of the party. Suddenly a militant emerged from the
left spraying bullets injuring Parsa Ram who received 1wo
bullets in the chest and one in his groin. Badly wounded,
the valiant soldier chareed towards the militant, spraying
bullets thereby killing him on the spot before succumbing
to his injuries. On culmination of the operation, the body
of the brave hero was found barely two metres from the
dead militants,

Lance Naik Parsa Ram Jat, thus, displayed heroic net of
valour, indomitable will and utter disregard to his personal
safety in his fight against the militants.

9. 8024997W Company Havildar Major Raghuraj
Singh, (Posthumous)

BRDB.

(Effective date of the award : 11th August, 1995).

Company Havildar Major Raghurai Singh of 1816 Pioneer
Company (Army1) was incharge of Protection party consist-
ing of five Army pioneers deployed under Project Setuk in
South Tripura in an highly infested area.

On 11 Aug 95, the protection party was ambushed at
Jalaya when their vehicle was negotiating a steep climb bet-
ween the two hillocks. Bursts of automatic fire were spray-
fd on the protection party from both sides from the hill
tops, Company Havildar Major Raghuraj Singh immediately
shouted the battle cry and exhorted the protection party to
jump out, take position and encage the extremists. In the
process, he was hit by a bullet that pierced through the left
side of his stomach tearing open the intestine. Unmindful
of his injury he crawled took up position and engaged the
militants till his last breath.

Company Havildar Major Raghuraj Singh, thus, demons-
trated gallantry, dauntless courage, presence of mind, leader-
shio dogged determination and made the supreme sacrifice
In savings the valuable lives of two of his comrades.

10. 3385814 Lance Naik Satnam Singh, {Posthumous)
Sikh Regiment.

(Effective date of the award : 16th August, 1995).

On 16th August, 1995 Lance Naik Satnam Singh Sikh Regi-
ment-posted to 16 Rashtriya Rifles was the leading scout of
the party picketing the road Mokokchung District of Nagaland.
village Shizimi in Mokokchnng District of Nagaland,

Being very alert, he spotted 15—20 undergrounds who had
laid a deliberate ambush on an escarpment at 10—15 metres
from the road. On being challenged by Lance Naik Satnam
Singh, the undergrounds opened heavy volume of automatic
fire. Lance Naik Satnam Singh sustained severe injuries in
the lower abdomen and thighs.

Inspite of being critically injured Lance Naik Satnam
Singh maintained his cool and displayed immense courage
and bravely in face of the grave situation With utter dis-
regard to his personal safety. Lance Naik Satnam Singh con-
finnH firing at the undergrounds and killed the Commander
of the underground's ambush partv, before succumbing to
his injuries at 0720 hours on 16 August, 1995, Lance Naik

Satnam Singh's valiant and sterling action forced the under-
grounds to abandon the ambush site and also saved the
lives of his colleagues.

Lance Naik Satnam Singh, thus, displayed conspicuous
gallantry, indomitable spirit and extreme devotion to duty
at the cost of his own lite,

11. Major Kaluvakolan Bhuchun (IC-45685). SM
Special Forces Regiment

(Effective date of the award : 26th August. 1995)

Major Kaluvakolan Bhuchan, Sena Medal of 9 Special
Forces Regiment was lending Alfa Team in Lolab Valley
in Kupwara District of Jammu and Kashmir. He planned
a raid on a hideout of 'he Lashkar-e-Tolyba, a dreaded
foreman mercanary outfit, located at an altitude of a.pproxi-
mntely 95-00 feet in dense foils'.

On 26 August 95. at 0230 'hours the team reached the
commando base and Major Kaluvakolan Bhushan. SM with
a, squad of five men approached the hideout which was a
large. well concealed natural cave. When one of the
quad member slipped. the sentry of 'the hideout raised an

alarm. Major Katuvakolan Bhushan, SM at a grave risk
to his life charged forward lobbing a grenade to cover
his move and signalled his JCO who killed the sentry in
a brust of AK 47 fire. This brought a hail of bullets from
the surviving militants.

Major Kaluvakolan Bhushan, with utter disregard to his
personal safety moved forward but was caught in a
stronghold by a militant using cover of darkness. Major
Kaluvakolan Bhushan using sheer brute force, bodily lifted
the militant and threw him down the precipice, killing him
on the spot. Thereafter he lobbed a grenade. killing two
militants in one go. Finally this gallant officer entered
the cave in a hail of bullets lohbing grenades and firing
from the hip. At his feet lav two other dead militants. By
his act. this dynamic and aggressive leader 'killed five
militants, recovered eight weapons and a large quantity of
sophisticated explosive devices.

Major Kalavakolan Bhushan thus showed indomitable
courage, conspicuous' gallantry in fighting with the militants

12. 15102128 Gunner Prem Kumar Singh. (Posthumous)
Artillery

(Effective date of the award : 24th September. 1995)

On 24 September 1995. at 1635 hour, while the cordon
was being established around the dispensary in village
Chakhu District Baramulla in Jammu and Kashmir the
terrorists threw grenades and opened up heavy automatic
fire,

Gunner Pem Kumar Singh, 29 Rashtriya Rifles in spite
of being severly wounded and almost paralysed below
abdomen, crawled into a firing position behind a cover and
retaliated with accurate and heavy automatic fire from
his Light Machine Gun. Disregarding the fact that he
was slowly losing consciousness, he with his sheer determi-
nation and exceptional courage kept on engaging the
terrorists.

As a result of his accurate and sustained reflex firing the
terrorists got pinned down and an effective dose Cordon
of the dispensary was established which resulted in the
killing of ten terrorists and recovery of 09 A.K refles in one
single operation.

Gunner Prem Kumar Singh. thus displayed act of un-
matched valour and bravery and supreme self sacrifice in
the highest traditions of the Indian Army.

13. Major Ganesh Maddappa (IC-45207). (Postluunnus)
Armoured Corps

(Effective date of the award : 27th September. 1995)

On 27 September 1995 Major Ganesh Madappa, Armour-
ed Corps. 36 Rashtriya Rifles was tasked to carry out spot
raid on a militant hideout at Village Bachhru in Badgam
District of Jammu and Kashmir.
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At 2030 hours while approaching the hideout, three
militants dpened indiseriminate fire from a house on the
company column injuring the leading scout. Major. Ganesh
Madappa, displaying superb leadership and presence of
mind, immediately ordered surrounding of the house and
he himself rushed forward to block the exit. On seeing
this quick reaction, the militants firing desperately rushed out
through the exit to escape. Major Ganesh Madappa bold-
ly engaged the militants at close range and received multiple
gun shot wounds in the exchange of fire. In spite of being
critically wounded, he charged the fleeing militants firing
from from hip and killed one of them.

Though bleeding profusely, with total disregard to his
personal safely, he continued chasing the militants till he
collapsed. He l?.ter succumbed to his injuries at 2245 hours
on 27 September 1995. The bullet-ridden dead body of one
militant recovered from the scene of operation was iden-
tifled as that of a Pakistani trained militant of Tariq-ul-
MuJEhidecn,

Major Ganesh Madappa, thus displayed conspicuous
gallantry, indomitable spirit and extreme devotion to duty
at the cost of his own life,

1,4. 13691220 Guardsman Gopa Kumar R. (Posthumous)
Guards

(Effective date of the award : 15th October, 1995)

On 15 October 1995 Guardsman Gopa Kumar R. Guards,
12 Rashtriya Rifles was scout of an impromptu patrol at
village Sote, Tehsil Gundoh. District Doda in Jammu and
Kashmir.

Guardsman Gopa Kumar noticed some suspicious move-
ment in one of the houses and alerted the patrol which
cordoned It. When Guardsman Gopa Kumar along with
two other were approaching the house, militants started
firing Indiscriminately. With total disregard to his personal
safety Guardsman Gopa Kumar charged towards the
ground floor and shot one militant with excellent marks-
manship, The militant while falling down took out a
hand grenade for throwing at the patrol party, Guardsman
Gopa Kumar snatched the serenade swiftly from the militant's
hand and threw it to a safer place thus saving lives of his
comrades,

At this juncture a bullet hit his left eye and got embed-
ded in the skull. Though bleeding profusely he conti-
nued to offer stiff resistance, refused evacuation and
prevented escape of other trapped militants by his precision
In shooting and stark courage. His selfless supreme sacrifice
on 15 October 1995 resulted in killing of three Hiybul mili-
tants and recovery of large quantity of arms and ammuni-
tions.

Guardsman Gopa Kumar R, thus, displayed indomitable
courage, single minded dedication beyond the call of duty
and made supreme self sacrifice in his fight with militant.

15. Lieutenant colonel Samir Kumar Chakravorty
(IC-34600). SM
Garhwal Rifles

(Effective date of the award : 17th October, 1995)

On 17 October 1995 Lieutenant Colonel Samir Kumar
Chakravorty, Sena Medal, 36 Rashtriya Rifles was leading
a cordon and search operation at Wagam Village in Badgam
District of Jammu and Kashmir. At 0800 hours the search
party drew heavy automatic fire from a house.

lieutenant Colonel Samir Kumar Chakravorty, fearless-
ly moving under fire immediately readjusted the cordon to
cover three sides of the house and approached the house
alongwith two ranks from the rear. On observing the
militants' fire from three windows of a large room he
directed the men to cover his movements from outside
and with dogged determination, entered the rear room
through a half opened door.

Having achieved total surprise with his extremely pro-
fessional manoeuvre, he lobbed a hand grenade into the
other room and with other disregard to his personal
safety charged into it firing from his automatic rifle. In

the ensuing fierce encounter. Lt Col Samir Kumar Chakra-
vorty. shot dead 4 hard core militants including the
District Administrator of the Tehreek-ul-Mujahjdeen and
recovered 3 AK 47 rifles. 7 AK magazines. 81 rounds of
AK ammunition and K hand grannades.

Lieutenant Colonel Samir Kumar Chakravorty, thus,
displayed superb leadership qualities. initiative, devotion to
duty and exceptional courage.

16. 4355549 Naik Someswar Saikia, (Posthumous)
Assam Regiment

(Effective date of the award : 17th October, 1995)

On 17 October 95, a Company of 35 Rashtriya Rifles
was tasked to seek encounter in village Gautapura in
Badgam District of Jammu and Kashmir. Naik Someswar
Saikia, Assam Regiment along with another Other Rank
was manning a Light Machine Gun as a pan of close

cordon.
At about 1045 hours this Light Machine Gun came

under effective fire from ANEs from a nearby house.
Despite this and continuous lobbing of grenades Naik
Someswar Saikia continued to bring down effective fire on
Anti National Elements (ANEs). Exhibiting exemplary
courage with utter disregard to personal safety, Naik
Someswar Saikia crawled upto the house occupied by the
ANEs, closed in and lobbed a grenade which killed one
ANE who was firing from an M-80 MMG at our troops.
In this act of unparalleled courage Naik Someswar Saikia
was hit in his abdomen by a burst of ANE fire from
another house. Despite being critically wounded Naik
Someswar Saikia displaying extraordinary 'bravery single
handedly charged at the second ANE and killed him.

Naik Someswar Saikia in this action made the supreme
sacrifice and died of the wounds at 2015 hours on 17
October 95. The operation ultimately led to elimination of
six militants including four foreign mercenaries

Naik Someswar Saikia, thus, exhibited conspicuous brav-
«ry, dogged determination and total disregard to his
personal safety in the face of intense militants' fire.

17. 1580381 Sapper Balbir Singh, {Posthumous)
Engineers

(Effective date of the award : 17th October, 1995)

13 Rashtriya Rifles carried out a seek encounter opera-
tions at village Karhama, Tehsil Ganderbal, District Sri-
Nagar in Jammu and Kashmir on 17 and 18 October 1995.
The terrorists fired at own troops at about 1330 hours on
17 October 1995 and a fierce the fight ensued for about
six hours.

Sapper Balbir Singh 13 Rashtriya Rifles was one of the
scouts when the contact was established. With exceptional
skill at arms, the jawan shot dead one of the terrorists
before the latter could take cover. Subsequently, he
alongwith, his body, dashed behind the terrorists to ensure
that there was no break In contact and cornered the
terrorists into two houses.

The terrorists holed up inside opened indiscriminate fire
on the jawans. Sapper Balbir Singh realising the gravity
of the situation and understanding the fact that last light
wast fast descending, broke open a window changed into
the room, engaged the terrorist in hand to hand fight and
killed him. In the process, he received a Gun Shot Wound
on neck and succumbed on way to hospital on 17 October
1995 after killing two terrorists and recovering two AK
Rifles.

Sapper Balbir Singh, thus, displayed exemplary devotion
to duly, raw courage and exceptional skill at arms, before
making the supreme sacrifice.

18. Major Balraj Sharma (IC-49611), Armoured Corps

(Effective date of the award: 18th November, 1995)

On 18 November 1995, at 0925 hours about 20 insurgents
ambushed a column of 8 Manipur Rifles in Mongbung and
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killed three civilians and injured two more travelling in a
bus.

On hearing the sound of firing, Major Balraj Sharma of
90 Armoured Regiment while on attachment with 10 Jammu
and Kashmir Light Infantry located at Sugnu Post, immedi-
ately rushed to the site with a Quick Reaction Team, The
Officer led his team on a hot pursuit of the fleeing insurgents,
lasting 3 1/2 hours through difficult mountain terrain, wading
through chest-deep waters of Chakpi and Manipur rivers and
succeeded in establishing contact at about 1300 hours near
village Mongbung.

Fierce encounter ensued with the insurgents bringing down
heavy volume of fire of automatic weapons, despite which,
with utter disregard to his personal safely the officer fearlessly
crawled to within 15 metres of their position. He then
physically charged and killed the insurgent attempting to
throw a grenade at his Assault Group. Thereafter, he killed
two more insurgents and captured their Light Machine Gun.
This gallant act of the officer further contributed to overall
success of the operation resulting in killing of seven insur-
gents, apprehension of one and capture of large quantities of
Arms and Ammunition including a Light Machine Gun &
Selt Loading Rifle.

Major Balraj Sharma, thus, displayed conspicuous gallan-
try, indomitable spirit and devotion to duty.

19. Captain Ramesh Singh (IC-48334), Army Service Corps
(Posthumous)

(Effective date of the award: 3rd January, 1996)

On 03 January 1996, 13 Rashtriya Rifles was seeking en-
counter with the terrorists in village Tulamula and Rampur
in Srinagar District of Jammu and Kashmir. The terrorists
fired on troops at 1015 hours inflicting one casualty.

Captain Ramesh Singh, Army Service Corps, at 1430 hours
observed some terrorists firing with snipers and Pikes from a
three storey house. Realising the gravity of the situation
Captain Ramesh Singh moved into the house and charged at
the group of terrorists killing one of them on the spot. In
this action. Captain Ramesh Singh was wounded in the leg.
But the valiant officer continued to engage the other terrorists
in the house alongwith his group.

A terrorist then charged at Captain Ramesh Singh who
despite being seriously wounded and in a critical condition,
killed the terrorists on the spot. In doing so. he was mortally
wounded and he made the supreme sacrifice of his life.
The slain terrorists were identified as Gazal Bhani, Deputy
Chief of Al Badar, a suicide squad of Hizbul Mujahideen
and Fiaz, a Pakistan trained terrorist. A Sniper rifle, an
AK 56 and a Pistol were recovered from them.

Captain Ramesh Singh, thus, exhibited unparalled act of
gallantry, devotion to duty, tactical acumen and made
supreme sacrifice in his fight against the terrorists.

20. Major Rajeev Kumar Laul (IC-46690), Guards. (Pos-
thumous)

(Effective date of the award : 4th January, 1996)

On 04 January 1996, the raising day of the 13 Guards
at 1230 hours, on specific information about the presence of
foreign militants in village Zainakut, District Srinagar, Jammu
and Kashmir Major Rajeev Kumar Laul, 13 Guards quickly
organised his company for search.

The officer while combing the village came under effective
fire from a group of terrorists hiding behind a cover. • The
officer maneuovered closer and engaged them personally in a
fierce gun battle. The officer and troops were sniped at by
another group of terrorist from the attic of a house.' The
officer was critically wounded.

Though critically wounded, the officer with undaunted
courage engaged the fleeing terrorists, with steady nerves,
Inking control of his failing senses and shot both the terrorists
dead, before collapsing himself.

The exemplary standards of physical courage, tenacity and
steely nerves shown by the officer in the face of extreme

danger to him and his troops marks him out as a leader or
exceptional quality in the true tradition of the Indian Army.

Major Rajeev Kumar Laul, thus, displayed exceptional
courage, grit and determination, dedication to duty without
regard to his personal safety and spirit of supreme sacrifice.

21. Second Lieutenant Gurdeep Salaria (IC-52793), Punjab
Regiment (Posthumous)

(Effective date 'of the award: 10th January. 1996)

Second Liutenant Gurdeep Salaria of 23 Punjab was
commanding the Ghatak Platoon of 81 Mountain Brigade
established close cordon of a three stroyed building with
a specific task of eliminating two known hard core terrorists.

Second Lieutenant Gurdeep Salaria Ingenuously developed
intelligence, in Village Panzgam in Pulwama District of
Jammu and Kashmir at 2130 hours on 09 January 1996
This action resulted in a, night long fire fight.

At 0630 hours on 10 January 1996 2/Lt Gurdeep Salaria
sensing the extreme danger to his Comrades who got exposed
to militants fire due to day light, showing exemplary courage
and taking grave risk crawled close to the house under heavy
firing and lobbed three grenades through the window. This
forced one of the militants to jump out of the window and
2/Lt Gurdeep Salaria fired and killed him instantly. 2/Lt
Gurdeep Salaria located himself close of the window from
where the other militant was effectively firing and loop up posi-
tion to bring down fire on to the militant. At this point of
time, 2/Lt Gurdeep Salaria got a brush of fire on his chest
and lower armpit and was injured severely. Disregarding
his injury, he continued firing and ultimately killed the
militant. He succumbed to his injuries while being evacu-
ated. .

Second Lieutenant Gurdeep Salaria, thus, displayed the
sterling qualities of leadership, dogged determination and
spirit of self sacrifice.

22. Major Anurag Srivastava (IC-45179). (Posthumous')
Mechanised infantry

(Effective date of the award : 11th January, 1996)

Major Anurag Srivastava, Mechanised Infantry, 2 Assam
Rifles had earlier exhibited rare courage and exceptional
leadership qualities by destroying National Socialist Council
of Nagaland Regional Headquarters in Senapati District in
Manipur.

• Consequent to induction of the unit in Jammu and
Kashmir in March 1995, the officer conceived, planned and
executed with remarkable courage Company level operations
claiming an Al Burq Divisional Commander, two Hizbul
Mujahideen Battalion Commanders, and five dreaded Hizbul
Mujahideen militants.

Confirmed intelligence of presence of 4-6 militants in
Jagarpur, Kupwara District of Jammu and Kashmir led to
launching of operations by 21 Assam Rifles on 11 January
1996.

Major Anurag Srivastava was tasked to cordon the
village and conduct specific search. At approximately
0800 hours when, the search team moved, they came under
heavy volume of Anti National Element's Small Arms fire
from adiacent heights injuring an Other Rank. Realising
the gravity of the situation Major Anurag Srivastava tried
to extricate injured comrade but could not do so due to
pernicious volume of Universal Machine Gun fire. He
immediately deployed his RL and Light Machine Gun
detachments on the flanks bringing down fire which had
no effect on the well dug in' and concealed militant.

Giving high priority to immediate evacuation of injured
comrade Major Anurag Srivastava decided to eliminate the
militant. At the spur of the moment, he moved single
handed from cover to cover closing in on the militant
With utter disregard to his personal safety and excentional
display of unpara l led courage crawled the lust hid and
charged firing through the hail of bullets killing the
militant
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In the enduing exchange of fire Major Anurag Srivastava
sustained fatal bullet injury in the head thus making

sacrifice of his life to save injured comrade.

Major Anurag Srivastava, thus displayed act of unparal led
bravery, loyalty to his comrade-in-erms, leadership in the
best traditions of the Indian Army.

23. 13618598 Paratrooper Mahiman Singh Nayal,

3 Para,
(Posthumous)

(Effective date of the award : 27th January, 1996)

On 27 Junuary 1996 a column of 3 Para was despatched
to apprehend a very important underground in Dimapur
Town of Nagaland. Paratrooper Mahiman of 3rd Battalion,
The Parachute Regiment was part of this column. The
undergrounds ambushed while the column was returning to
the unit.

The ambush commenced with the lobbing of two grenades,
One of which fell inside the vehicle while the second got
stuck in its tarpauline. Paratrooper Mahiman realising the
grave danger shouted to his comrades to jump out of the
vehicle. Simultaneously he jerked the tarpauline to dislodge
the grenade but unfortunately it rolled inside the vehicle.
Fully knowing that the grenede would, burst any time he
swiftly picked the grenade and threw it. The grenade burst
in his face and fatally injured him. His Valiant
attempt did not go waste as it saved the lives of the others.
It was just then that the insurgent opened heavy automatic
fire and another group dashed to snatch weapons of his
injured comrades. With all his residual strength Mahiman
picked up his rifle and opened fire on the essailants and
injured one. His stupendous grit and determination made
the undergrounds flee and foiled their attempt to get away
with the weapons. He succumbed to his injuries at 1815
hours on 27 January 1996.

Paratrooper Mahiman Singh Nayal. thus, displayed cons-
picious gallantry, raw courage, supreme sacrifice and
devotion to duty with utter disregard to his personal
safety.

24. 13619642 Paratrooper Prakash Chandra,
Para

(Posthumous)

(Effective date of the award : 27th January, 1996)

On 27 January 1996, a column of 3rd Battalion. The
Parachute Regiment apprehended an important under
ground in Dimapur (Nagaland). Paratrooper Prakash
Chandra of Alfa Company. 3rd Battalion. The Parachute
Regiment was part of this column, The column while-
returning to unit lines after apprehension was ambushed by
undergrounds.

The underground ambush commenced with lobbing of
two grenades into the military vehicle. Paratrooper Prakash
Chandra picked up the grenade and threw it outside the
vehicle. This saved a number of casualties that could have
occurred in the vehicle.

After throwing the grenade outside, Paratrooper Prakash
Chandra jumped out of the vehicle while firing his weapon
and not caring for his personal safety he charged towards
a underground Light Machine Gun bringing automatic fire
towards the vehicle. In the process Prakash Chandra was
however shot in the chest and died on the spot. As a
result of his action the underground fled in panic under
cover of darkness.

Paratrooper Prakash Chandra, thus, displayed exemplary
courage, presence of mind, spirit of self sacrifice and
dedication to serve beyond the call of duty,

25. 2789437 Sepoy Gadhave Jayadip Narayan,
Maratha Light Infantry

(Posthumous)

(Effective dale of the award : 6th February. 1996)

Sepoy Gadhave Jayadip Narayan, 15 Maratha Light
Infantry was part of Operation launched by Delta Company

15 Maratha Light Infantry on night of 05/06 February
1996. The operation aimed at destroying a National
Socialist Council of Nagaland (I&M) NSCN (I&M) hideout
in village Longiphek in Tuensang District of Nagaland,
where high ranking NSON (I&M) hardcore undergrounds
were camping.

Delta Company Task Force- of 30 selected ranks approach-
ed village Longiphek at 2300 hours on 05 February
1996. With exceptional stealth achieving total .Surprise,
cordon and stops were deployed by 0031 hours on 06
February 1996. The raid party with Sepoy Gadhave in the
lead followed by Major Mukerjee stalked as close as
50 yards from the hideout. A heavy volume of automatic
fire was suddenly brought down by the undergrounds on
the raid party. Undaunted and with utter disregard to
personal safety and life. Sepoy Gadhave charged the hide-
out in face of effective and heavy fire. In the process
he received a burst in his abdomen. Displaying conspicuous
gallantry of the highest order. Sepoy Gadhave continued
with his daring charge, killing the bodyguard of Operational
Commander and thereafter continued to provide effective
covering fire till destruction of the hideout and evacuation
thereafter. Sepoy Gadhave ultimately gave the supreme
sacrifice during evacuation to Military Hospital Dimapur
on 06 February 1996 at 0825 hours.

Sepoy Gadhave Jayadip Narayan, thus .displayed conspi-
cuous bravery, devotion to duty and spirit of self sacri-
fice.

SUDHIR MATH,
Joint Secretary to the President

PRESIDENTS SECRETARIAT

New Delhi, the 15th August 1996

No. 90-Pres/96.—President is pleased to approve the-
iward of 'Sena Medal/Army Medal' to the undermentioned
officers/personnel for acts of courage :—

1. Lieutenant Colonel Lakhpal Singh Yadav
(1C-34972), Kumaon

2. Major Sanjay Kumar Thapz (IC-39454),
Special Force,, Regiment

3. Major Ranjit Singh Deswal (IC-41877),
Guards

4. Major Ashok Mishra (1C-50421)
Kumaon

5. Major Mohd Zahid Ullah Siddiqui (IC-45142).
Armoured Corps

6. Major Haresh P Patel (IC-41108),
Army Aviation

7. Major Paramjit Singh (IC-40353),
Special Forces Regiment

8. Major Senjeev Bhatty (IC-40640),
Grenadiers

9. Major Khalid Ahmad Khan (IC-37641),
Garhwal Rifles

10, Major Narendra Sheoran. (IC-50663).
Engineers

11. Major Hari Dutt (IC-46467),
Artillery
(Posthumous)
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12.. Major Rohit Banerji (IC-49876),
Rajputana Rifles

13. Major Abhishok Raj Bajpai (IC-44042)
Mechanised Infantry

14. Major Sukhjit Singh (IC-38829),
Jammu and Kashmir Rifles

15. Major Muthu Uday Kumar Raju (1C-39645).
Para

16. Major Ramesh Digamber Poonekar (IC-35938),
Para

17. Major Satinder Vk Singh (TC-37691).
Jammu and Kashmir Rifles

18. Major Varghese David Abraham (IC-40800).
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers

19. Captain Abhijit Chandra (1C-50591),
Rajputana Rifles

20. Captain Shankar Gopinathan (IC-51551),
Bihar Regiment

21. Acting Captain Sanjay R Thakur (TA-42193),
Territorial Army

22. Captain Ramanjit Singh Kapany (IC-46400),
Artillery

23. Captain Mahaveer Singh Kanwar (IC-49833),
Engineers

24. Captain Ajay Tewari (1C-49441),
Army Service Corps

25. Captain Rohit Kaushal (lC-4y758),
Punjab
(Posthumous)

26. Captain Chaitanya Limaye (IC-49885),
Para

27. Second Lieutenant Mayank Upadhya (SS-35806).
Gorkha Rifles

28. JC-196312 Subedar Debl Prasad Pradhan,

Gorkhu Rifles

29. (IC-141560) Subedar Bhag Singh,
Mahar Regiment
(Posthumous)

30. JC-178215 Subedar Chander Mani,
Grenadiers
{Posthumous)

31. JC-185052 Subedar Jagat Singh,
Kumaon
(Posthumous)

32. JC-3000057 Naib Subedar War Bahadur Rana,
Assam Rifles

33. JC-629061 Naib Subedar Babu Ram Chhetri,
Gorkha Rifles

34. JC-2200313 Naib Subedar Singh Bahadur Gurung.
Assam Rifles

55. JC-448182 Naib Subedar Dhura Ram Verma
Grenadiers
{Posthumous)

36. JC-2300089 Naib Subedar Salop Singh Kapruwan,
Assam Rifles

37. JC-2850326 Naib Subedar Gopal Dutt Sharma.
Assam Rifles

38. JC-592178 Naib Subedar Chhankar Singh.
Jammu & Kashmir Light Infantry

39. 2666618 Company Havildar Major Pratap Singh.
Grenadiers

40. 13674059 Havildar Suresh Singh,
Guards

41. 406ll80 Havildar Himmat Singh, Garhwal Rifles

42. 5843342 Havildar Dhan Bhadur Chhetri,
Gorkha Rifles

43. 5243303 Havildar Em Bahadur Pun.
Gorkha Rifles

44. 14540074 Havildar Bidya Sagar Singha.
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers.
(Posthumous)

45. 5842258 Havildar Krishna Bahadur Chhetri.
Gorkha Rifles
{Posthumous)

46. 2675058 Naik Om Parkash, Grenadier

47. 2586677 Naik Ashok Karoshi.
Madras
(Posthumous)

48. 4464826 Naik Shokin Singh,
Sikh Light Infantry
(Posthumous)

49. 4176173 Naik Bhawan Singh,
Kamaon
(Posthumous)

50. 2587051 Naik Satheeshkumar M.
Madras
{Posthumous)

51. 14481237 Lance Naik Raj Kumar,
Artillery

52. 2679855 Lance Naik Ramawtar Singh,
Grenadiers
(Posthumous)

53. 2475314 Lance Naik Chand Singh,
Punjab

54. 4067365 Lance Naik Site Singh Rawat,
Garhwal Rifles
{Posthumous)
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55. 2588922 Lance Naik Chinnappa Govindan,
Madras

36. 4181521 Lance Naik Vijay Pal Singh,
Kumaon
(Posthumous)

57. 9083461 Lance Naik Sher All Khan,
Jammu and Kashmir Light Infantry

58. 2474802 Lance Naik Jasdev Singh,
Punjab
(Pos thumous)

59. 7239922 Acting Lance Dafedar Sukh Dev Ghosh,
Remount Veterinary Corps

60. 2988959 Sepoy Bhom Singh.
Mechanised Infantry
(Posthumous)

61. 2478211 Sepoy Kameker Singh,
Punjab

62. 4362669 Sepoy Premen K Sangma,
Assam Rifles

63. 4179555 Sepoy Shyam Singh,
Kumaon
(Posthumous)

62. 4362669 Sepoy Fremen K Sangma,
Garhwal Rifles

65. 5753387 Rifleman Tas Bahadur Gurung.
Gorkha Rifles
(Posthumous)

66. 104650 Rifleman Sandu Suradkar,
Assam Rifles
(Posthumous)

67. 2887069 Rifleman Mahendra Singh,
Rajputana Rifles

68. 5847350 Rifleman Prem Chhetri.
(Posthumous)

69. 2103088 Rifleman Rabi Thapa.
Assam Rifles

70. 3101169 Rifleman Ramesh Prasad,
Assam Rifles

71. 13750573 Rifleman Pawan Singh,
Jammu and Kashmir Rifles
(Posthumous)

72. 2884654 Rifleman Surender Kumar,
Rajputana Rifles
(Posthumous)

73. 2886000 Rifleman Kanwarpal Singh,
Rajputana Rifles

74. 15307909 Sapper S Gopal.
Engineers

75. 13684229 Guardsman Ramvir Singh Bhadoria,
Guards
(Posthumous)

76. 4173405 RPHM Mohan Singh.
Kumaon
(Posthumous)

SUDHIR NATH.
Joint Secretary to the President

PRESIDENT'S SECRETARIAT

New Delhi, the 15th August 1996

No. 9l-Pres/96,—President is pleased to approve the
award of Nao Sena Medal/Naval Medal' to the under-
mentioned officers/personnel for acts of courage :—

1. Lieutenant Commander Deepak Daniel Part
(02485-Y)

SUDHIR NATH, Jt. Secy-
to the President

New Delhi, the 15th August 1996

No. 92-Prcs 96.—President is pleased to approve the
award of 'Vayu Sena Medal /Air Force Medal' to the
undermentioned officers/personnel for acts of courage:—

1. Wing Commander Bhupinder Singh Subhlok (13795)

Flying (Pilot).

2. Wing Commander Ravi Krishan (13807) Flying

(Pilot).

3. Squadron Leader Anand Gode (16231) Flying

(Pilot)

4. Squadron Leader Philips Jacob (15725) Flying

(Pilot)

5. Flying Officer Subroto Chaki (22521) Flying
(Pilot)

Sudhir Nath. Jt. Secy.
to the President
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LOK SABHA SECRETARIAT

New Delhi- 110001, the 12th November 1996

No, 4/1/3/COD/96.—Prof. Ram Kapse has been nomi-
nated to be a Member of the Departmentally Related Stand-
ing Committee on Defence for the year 1996-97 with effect
from November 5, 1996.

V. N. GAUR. Director

PLANNING COMMISSION

(SOCIO-ECONOMIC RESEARCH UNIT)

New Delhi, the 18th October 1996

RESOLUTION

No. 0.150l1/2/yO-SER._Refei-ence Planning Commission's
Resolution No. 0.150011 .2/96-SER dt. 14th August, 1993.

1 The Planning Commission has decided to reconstitute its
Research Advisory Committee set up to advise it on research
in areas relating to Planning with immediate effect. Its com-
position and terms of reference are set out below: —

COMPOSITION

Chairman

1. Prof. Y. K Alagh
7. Ashoka Road,
New Delhi-110001

Members

2. Prof. Susheela Bhan
Director, Institute of Peace,
Research & Action, 81 Gagan Vihar.
Delhi-110057

3 Prof. S. S. Varde
'Kapiluvastu', Swami
Vivekananda Marg, Bandra (W),
Mumbai - 400050.

4. Dr. R. Radhakrishna
Member-Secretary, 1CSSR,
Aruna Asaf Ali Marg,
New Delhi-110067

5. Dr. A. Sarma
Head. Delhi Centre, 1S1,
7. SIS Sansanswat Mare.
New Delhi-110016

6. Dr. Rakesh Mohan
Director-General,
NCAER, 11, Parisilu. Bhavan,
11, I.P. Estate,
New Delhi-110002.

7 Dr. Bimal Jalan,
Member Secretary (PC)

8. Prof, S. R. Hahsim,
Member (PC)

9. Dr. J. S. Bajaj,
Member (TO

10 Sh. N, Parthasarthy,
JS, FA (PC)

Member.Secretary

11. Dr. S. P. Pal, Adviser (PC)

2, In respect of research proposals which are generated
internally in the Planning Commission, a Sub-Committee of
the Research Advisory Committee shall be impowered to take
the approporiate decisions. The composition of the Sub-
Committee will be as follows : —

COMPOSITION OF SUB-COMMITTEE

Chairman

1. Prof. Y. K. Alagh

Members

2. Dr. Bimal Jalan, Member Secretary (PC)

3 Prof. S. R. Hashim, Member (PC)

4. Dr. J. S. Bajaj, Member (PC)

5. Sh. N. Parathasarthy, JS, FA (PC)

Member-Secretary

6. Dr. S. P. Pal, Adviser (PC)

TERMS OF REFERENCE

(i) To identify areas of research essential for planning,
identify scholars and institutions for undertaking research in
these areas, get appropriate research projects formulated and
process them for approval for financing by the planning
commission;

(ii) To examine research study proposal received from
institutions/scholars on their own in areas relevant to)
planning and advise on their suitability for financing by the
Planning commission;

(iii) To advise on the research programmes that are finan-
ced in various research institutions by recurring block grants
from the Planning commission i.e.,, those in the Gokhale
Institute of Politics & Economics, Pune and the Department
of Economics, Bombay University, Bombay etc;

(iv)To advise on the training and research-eum-training
programmes organised in different research institutions with
financial assistance from the Planning Commission;

(v) To consider the research programme of the Institute
of Applied Manpower Research with a view to dovetailing
it with the other research studies sponsored by the Planning
Commission.

(vi) to advise on the suitability of the completed studies
for publication with financial assistance from the Planning
Commission;

(vii) To advise on the suitability of financing, partly or
wholly, seminars, which may be organised to discuss indenti-
tied development problems;

(viii) To build up internal research capacity of the Planning
ing Commission and undertake research studies internally
towards this end;

(IX) TO coordinate the research and consultancy activities
undertaken/sponsored by the different Divisions of the plann-
ing commission as well as those relevant to planning under-
taken/sponsored by other central Ministries and other agenci-
es;

(x) To coordinate information and data systems of
Ministries and different government agencies (including NIC)
and utilisation of their date-base for planning and policy
purposes;

(xi) To support development of methodologies for
planning exercise at the State and lower levels and promote
training in the methodology of decentralised planning; and

(xii) To advise on any other matter relevant or incidental
to the discharge of the above functions.

3. The terms of this Committee shall be for a period of
three years unless otherwise notified by the Govt.

A. The committee may meet as often as may be decided
by its Chairman. Normally, its meeting will be held at
New Delhi.
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5. The Socio Economic Research Unit of the Planning
Commission will function as the secretariat of the
Committee.

ORDER

ORDERED that a copy of the Resolution be communicated
to all concerned and that it be published in the Gazette of
India for general information.

A. S. LAMBA,
Director (Admn.)

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL POLICY AND
PROMOTION

New Delhi, the October 1996

RESOLUTION

No.07011/2/95-Salt.—In continuation of this Ministry's
Resolution No, 0701 l/2/95-Salt dated 8th February, 1996

re constituting the Central Advisory Board for salt, the
Government of India have decided to nominate the following
Members of the Parliament as Members of the Board in Sub-
stitution of entries in SI. No. 28 to 30—under the category
of persons having knowledge and experience in public
affairs.

1. Shri P. C. Chacko, MP (Lok Sabha)
2. Shri P. V. Rajendran. MP (Lok Sabha)
3. Shri Nilotpal Basu. MP (Rajya Sabha)
4. Shri P, Soundnrarajan, MP (Rajya Sabha).

ORDER

ORDERED that this Resolution be communicated to all
State Governments, All Ministries of the Government of
India. Planning Commission, Cabinet Secretariat and Prime
Minister's Office,

ORDERED also that the Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India. Part-I. Section-1.

PRATIBHA KARAN,
Joint Secy.

Printed by the Manager, Govt, of India Press, Faridabad and Published by the Controllor of Publications, Delhi. 1996.




